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ASD News

By now you should know all about the ASD Winter School 2020, you can ﬁnd all the
seminars here.
But did you know that the Tech Hub will be running alongside the seminars?
Monday

Tuesday
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Check out the Website to sign up for the days that interest you, or grab a whole
week ticket and enjoy the freedom to come and go as you please.
If you know someone who would beneﬁt from joining us at Winter School but isn't on
the Herald mailing list, especially educators and Students, email us and we will pass
on the booking information

Hardware, software and sounds
DPA Binaural Headset

DPA have created an alternative to poking 4060's into your ears for recording
binaural sounds. This lightweight headsets allows comfortable, discreet and tidy
placement of microphones. Read all about it here.
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Pro Sound Effect Sale

Pro Sound Effects are having a sale, currently the Hybrid library is half price. Check
in regularly as the offers are changing every week. Find out more here.
Waves MyMon App launched

The MyMon app runs in conjunction with the Waves LV1 system. It allows the user to
remotely access levels, EQ and pan. Up to 16 devices can be added at once. Find
out what PSN Europe thought here and read about the LV1 here. You can also
download the app for android and iOS here.
Bumblebee Pro

Are you looking for a complex jigsaw puzzle for the New Year lull? Look no further
than Bumblebee Pro Audio. They can send you a ribbon mic kit for £370ish (Prices
in Euro) Check out the website here.
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Interesting reading
Rochester University have been playing in the ice, hear their recordings and ﬁnd out
about their research here.
KV2's Co-Founder George Krampera talks to PSNE about his quest for better sound.
Read the article here.
Brush up on your binaural skills with this great article from the DPA university.

ASD Benefits
Grüum For Every Body

Through ASD Beneﬁts, claim a fabulous FREE unisex shave set from Grüum,
Manchester based grooming company. The set includes a razor handle in a range of
vibrant colours, super-sharp blade cartridge and soothing Orange & Eucalyptus
shave gel. Worth £25.*
To take advantage of this and other fantastic deals visit the ASD Beneﬁts
microsite via your ASD proﬁle today!
*Terms and conditions apply. See website for details. Offers subject to change without notice. New
customers only. One per person. Delivery to UK/NI addresses only. Delivery charge of £3.95 applies. You
will need to create an account with grüum to access this offer. ASD Beneﬁts is managed and run on behalf
of ASD by Parliament Hill Ltd.
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